Lawn 2 and Soccer 4 within Princes Park are the only grassed areas within the City of Melbourne that College residents are permitted to train for Inter-Collegiate Sports Council competitions and/or play on an ad-hoc basis.

Lawn 2 is outlined below as the red rectangle in the aerial photograph of Princes Park. Please note that the actual ground may sometimes be line-marked in a different colour. Soccer 4 is located south of Crawford Oval (where Men’s and Women’s Soccer competitions were played.)

Lawn 2 is available for use by College residents during Semester 1 and Semester 2 academic weeks (including exams) only.

Some college sport training will be formalised eg. College Football and scheduled on Lawn 2. When these training sessions are scheduled, they take precedent over any other college ad-hoc activity.

Any colleges (for sports team training or ad-hoc play) found to be accessing any other space within Princes Park and/or Royal Park, may be removed from current or prohibited from participating in future ICSC sporting competitions.

City of Melbourne park rangers patrol all sports fields to ensure you are training in the correct area. Sports fields as indicated on the map are not to be accessed for any training whatsoever.

Any queries relating to training and/or ad-hoc play on Lawn 2 should be directed to the Sport Coordinator and College Sports liaison: Tom Lutwyche on 8344 5409.